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ABSTRACT

This paper mainly explores the modification of hydrogenated nitrile butadiene rubber (HNBR) powder with trans-polyoctylene rubber (TOR), and the application of the modified HNBR powder in the rubber lining of oil-resistant HNBR hose. The HNBR powder modified by the TOR was prepared, and different dosages of modified powder were filled into the HNBR lining. The resulting specimens were subjected to compression test, aging test, medium resistance test, etc. The results show that the rubber filled with modified powder always outperformed the rubber filled with original powder, indicating that the TOR improves the compatibility between rubber and powder; With the growing dosage of rubber powder, the rubber compound saw a decline in hardness, tensile strength, elongation and tear strength, but a rise in compression set; The aged rubber compound had a greater hardness and tensile strength, but a smaller elongation than the original rubber compound; The cost effectiveness of the rubber compound was maximized when 15 parts of rubber powder were added; In this case, all physical properties were all far above the standard for the rubber lining of oil-resistant rubber hoses. The research results help to promote the recycling of used rubber and improve the environment.

1. INTRODUCTION

The rapid development of the automotive industry has raised higher requirements on the rubber accessories for automobiles. The rubber lining is a key part of oil-resistant rubber hoses in automobiles. However, the traditional material of the rubber lining, nitrile-butadiene rubber (NBR), has many defects, and is being gradually replaced with special rubbers like the hydrogenated nitrile butadiene rubber (HNBR). The HNBR is a highly saturated elastomer obtained through special hydrogenation of the NBR. This type of special rubber enjoys various advantages, ranging from good heat resistance, high strength to small pressure change. Thanks to its excellent overall performance, the HNBR has been widely adopted for the O-rings, seals and hoses of automobile engines.

With the growing use of HNBR vulcanizates, there is a steady increase in used HNBR. The recycling of used HNBR is an imminent task. But no report in China has explored deep into this issue. An important way to recycle used rubbers is to grind them into rubber powder. Unlike the rubber surface, the surface of rubber powder is inert. Therefore, the rubber powder is not highly compatible with rubber. If mixed directly, it is difficult for the two materials to form a good interface. Hence, the surface of rubber powder should be modified to improve the bonding and dispersion effects of the interface.

The trans-polyoctylene rubber (TOR) is a partially crystalline rubber. The unsaturated double bonds in its molecular structure can participate in the crosslinking reaction of rubber. In rubber processing, the TOR serves as a compatibilizer that improves the affinity between different rubbers, and promotes the dispersion of the filler in the rubber [1-4]. Ismail and Akil [5] applied the TOR in the blends of polypropylene (PP)/ethylene-propylene-diene terpolymer (EPDM)/natural rubber (NR), and discovered that the addition of the TOR made the blends more homogenous and improved the adhesion between different phases. Noriman et al. [6] explored how the addition of the TOR affects the properties of styrene butadiene rubber/recycled acrylonitrile butadiene rubber (SBR/NBR) blends.

Kader et al. [7] and Nah [8] studied the impacts of the TOR on the morphology, dynamic mechanical properties and tensile properties of natural rubber NR/NBR blends. Munirah et al. [9] investigated the impacts of the TOR on the properties and expansion behavior of activated carbon filled SBR vulcanizates, revealing that compatibilized SBR vulcanize has a shorter curing time and a lower crosslink density than the uncompatibilized SBR vulcanize, and that its crosslink density slightly decreased with the growing amount of the TOR. Dahham et al. [10] applied the TOR as a compatibilizer in epoxidized natural rubber/recycled silicone catheter (ENR-25/RSC) vulcanize, concluding that the TOR improved the overall performance of ENR-25/RSC vulcanize, and that the tensile and physical properties of the vulcanizate are both positively correlated with the TOR content.

Dahham et al. [11] observed the following phenomena after using different TOR contents (2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 parts) in sawdust (SD) flour reinforced ENR-25: the rising TOR content reduced scorch time and curing time, as well as the viscosity of the rubber compound, which is conducive to processing; a high TOR content (10 parts) brought a stronger interface adhesion between SD and ENR-25, thus improving the tensile strength and modulus of the rubber compound. Dahham et al. [12] investigated the influence of the TOR over the rubber compound performance of nitrile-butadiene
rubber/natural rubber latex gloves (NBR/NRL-G); the results show that, compared with the uncompatibilized NBR/NRL-G, the compatibilized NBR/NRL-G compound has good curing features, morphology and physical properties; the tensile strength of the compound is the best when the TOR dosage is smaller than 6 parts.


The above studies on the application of the TOR in rubbers mainly focus on enhancing the compatibility between rubbers through TOR modification, thus improving the processing physical properties of the rubber compound. However, none of them tackles the modification of the power of used rubber. To make up for the gap, this paper mechanically pulverizes used HNBR into rubber powder, and modifies the surface of the powder with the TOR, making the powder more compatible with rubber. In addition, the author explored how the dosage of the modified powder affects the performance of the rubber lining in oil-resistant HNBR hose. The research comes up with a rational method to modify the powder of used HNBR, and the reasonable dosage of the modified powder in oil-resistant HNBR hose, laying a good basis for the recycling of used HNBR vulcanizates.

2. EXPERIMENTS

2.1 Materials and instruments

The following raw materials were selected for our experiments: HNBR-4307 (LANXESS, Germany); TOR, VESTENAMER 8012 (Evonik China); carbon black, N550 (Jiangxi Black Cat Carbon Black Co., Ltd., China); zinc oxide, stearic acid, dicumyl peroxide (DCP), triallyl isocyanurate (TAIC), age resister and plasticizer were all purchased from the market. The following instruments were adopted for our experiments: XK-160 open mixing mill and QLB-50D/Q flat vulcanizer (Wuxi No.1 Rubber & Plastics Mechanical Co., Ltd., China) for rubber compounding and curing; GT-M2000-A rotorless vulcanizer and computer-controlled tensile tester (Taiwan High Speed Rail Corporation, China) for measuring processing and mechanical properties; 401-B aging oven (Shanghai Laboratory Instrument Co., Ltd., China) for testing the properties of aging resistance and medium resistance.

2.2 Preparation of modified powder

(1) Mechanical pulverization: Freeze the used HNBR vulcanizate at low temperature for 5h, making it hard and brittle. Reduce the roller distance of the open mixing mill to 0.2mm. Put the waste HNBR vulcanizate into the open mill for 10 to 20 times. Mechanically pulverize the waste HNBR vulcanizate into rubber powder. The number of rolling depends on the specific situation. Be careful not to wrap the rolls to prevent sheeting.

(2) Surface modification: Heat up the open mixing mill to about 70°C, and then add the TOR (the modifier) to melt at the high temperature. Next, add the prepared rubber powder, and mix the modifier tor and rubber powder through the roller 8 to 10 times. In this way, the surface of the rubber power is modified, creating the modified HNBR powder. The dosage of the modifier is 5% of the total mass of the rubber powder.

2.3 Composition of rubber compound

The composition (parts by mass) of rubber compound is as follows: stearic acid, 1; zinc oxide, 4; age resister, 1.5; DCP, 3; TAIC, 2; epoxy soybean oil, 10; HNBR powder (variable) 0, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25. The powder is not modified only in the third formula.

2.4 Sample preparation

Preparation of compound rubber: Adjust the roller distance to 0.1mm, perform thin-pass plasticizing of the HNBR 3 to 4 times, and then increase the roller distance. Then, add stearic acid, zinc oxide and age resister in turn. After that, add carbon black, plasticizer and rubber powder, and adjust the roller distance to 2.4mm once the materials are all added. Then, add vulcanizing agent, and auxiliary agent, and making 5 triangle bags through thin pass and 3 big rolls. Finally, increase the roller distance and obtain the rubber compound.

Primary curing: Let the rubber compound stand for a specified period, and then test its process performance. After that, vulcanize each sample on the flat vulcanizer at 170°C for T90.

Secondary curing: Let the primarily cured sample stand for a specified period, and then relocate it into the aging oven for secondary curing at 165°C for 4h. The secondary curing aims to improve the crosslinking of the rubber products, enhancing the overall physical and mechanical properties of the rubber compound.

2.5 Performance testing

Each performance parameter was measured as per the corresponding national standard. Specifically, the medium resistance test uses engine oil, the compression test uses type B specimens, and aging resistance, medium resistance and compression tests were conducted at 150°C for 72h each.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Influence of rubber powder content on the processing performance of HNBR inner rubber

Table 1 shows the variation in processing performance of HNBR inner rubber with the dosage of rubber powder.
## Table 1. Influence of rubber powder content on the processing performance of HNBR inner rubber

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rubber powder content</th>
<th>Curing parameters</th>
<th>Maximum torque (MH) dN·m</th>
<th>Minimum torque (ML) dN·m</th>
<th>Time to 10% torque increase (tc10) m: s</th>
<th>Time to 90% torque increase (tc90) m: s</th>
<th>Time to 100% torque increase (tc100) m: s</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modified powder-0</td>
<td></td>
<td>28.42</td>
<td>4.05</td>
<td>0:55</td>
<td>8:05</td>
<td>19:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modified powder-5</td>
<td></td>
<td>28.63</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>1:05</td>
<td>8:23</td>
<td>17:02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modified powder-10</td>
<td></td>
<td>28.50</td>
<td>4.10</td>
<td>1:03</td>
<td>8:15</td>
<td>19:37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original powder-15</td>
<td></td>
<td>24.05</td>
<td>3.90</td>
<td>1:01</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>16:52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modified powder-15</td>
<td></td>
<td>28.05</td>
<td>4.17</td>
<td>1:02</td>
<td>8:10</td>
<td>19:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modified powder-20</td>
<td></td>
<td>25.28</td>
<td>4.44</td>
<td>0:58</td>
<td>8:04</td>
<td>19:06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modified powder-25</td>
<td></td>
<td>24.13</td>
<td>4.49</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>8:14</td>
<td>19:17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As shown in Table 1, with the addition of rubber powder, the scorch time and the optimum curing time of the rubber compound slightly increased, which improves the operating safety. Hence, a proper amount of rubber powder has little effect on the curing time of the rubber compound. Moreover, the MH of the rubber compound slightly increased, when 5 or 10 parts of rubber powder were added. Further growth in the dosage of rubber powder suppressed the MH and rigidity of the rubber compound.

### 3.2 Influence of rubber powder content on the mechanical performance of HNBR inner rubber

Figures 1 and 2 display the variation in the mechanical performance of HNBR inner rubber with the dosage of rubber powder.

![Figure 1](image1.png)

**Figure 1.** The tensile strength, stress at 100% elongation, hardness and elongation of rubber compound

![Figure 2](image2.png)

**Figure 2.** Tear strength of rubber compound

As shown in Figures 1 and 2, with the growing dosage of rubber powder, the tensile strength, stress at 100% elongation, maximum elongation and tear strength of the rubber compound were all declining. When the rubber powder content reached 25 parts, the hardness, tensile strength, elongation and tear strength of the rubber compound were minimized, respectively at 75 (Shore A hardness), 14.16 MPa, 263% and 33.32 kN/m.

Then, the performance of the rubber filled with modified powder was compared with that of the rubber filled with original powder at the same dosage. It can be seen that the rubber filled with the original powder 4# showed much smaller hardness, tensile strength, elongation and tear strength than the rubber filled with modified powder 5#. The possible reasons are as follows: after surface modification by the TOR, the TOR on the surface of rubber powder takes part in the crosslinking reaction during the curing process, linking the powder and the rubber together and promoting the compatibility between the two entities. Therefore, the modified powder can enhance the strength of the rubber. By contrast, the original powder is not well dispersed in the rubber, failing to improve the rubber strength.

### 3.3 Influence of rubber powder content on the aging resistance of HNBR inner rubber

Figure 3 illustrates the variation in the aging resistance of HNBR inner rubber with the dosage of rubber powder.
As shown in Figure 3, the rubber compound had a greater tensile strength after aging. Under the aging conditions, the rubber compound was post-cured, which enhances the crosslink network. The rubber filled with 25 parts of rubber powder experienced the greatest variation in tensile strength.

The aging process reduced the elongation of the rubber compound. The rubber filled with the original powder suffered the largest decrease in elongation (-14.7%), and the rubber not filled with any rubber powder saw the smallest decrease in elongation (-10.6%).

Through the aging process, the hardness of the rubber compound increased across the broad. The hardness is positively correlated with the dosage of rubber powder.

Overall, the aging resistance of the rubber compound did not change greatly, when the dosage of rubber powder was smaller than 15 parts.

3.4 Influence of rubber powder content on the medium resistance and compressive strength of HNBR inner rubber

Figure 4 provides the variation in the medium resistance and compressive strength of HNBR inner rubber with the dosage of rubber powder.

As shown in Figure 4, through the medium resistance test, the rubber compound had a decline in hardness, tensile strength and elongation. With the growth in rubber powder content, these three mechanical properties decreased steadily. This is because the plasticizer and active substance in the formula and rubber powder are extracted by the oil, causing damages to the internal structure. In general, the medium resistance of the rubber compound remained basically stable, when fewer than 15 parts of modified powder were filled into the rubber. The rubber filled with modified powder was more resistant to oil medium than the rubber filled with the original powder.

It can also be seen from Figure 4 that the HNBR rubber compound with no powder had the smallest compression set (32%), and the rubber compound filled with 25 parts of powder had the largest compression set (45%). The higher the powder dosage, the weaker the compressive strength of the rubber compound.

4. CONCLUSIONS

(1) With the addition of rubber powder, the scorch time and the optimum curing time of the rubber compound slightly
increased, which improves the operating safety. Moreover, the MH of the rubber compound slightly increased, when 5 or 10 parts of rubber powder were added. Further growth in the dosage of rubber powder suppressed the MH and rigidity of the rubber compound.

(2) With the growing dosage of rubber powder, the rubber compound saw a decline in hardness, tensile strength, elongation and tear strength, but a rise in compression set. The aged rubber compound had a greater hardness and tensile strength, but a smaller elongation than the original rubber compound. After the high-temperature oil resistance test, the hardness, tensile strength and elongation of the rubber compound all decreased. The rubber filled with modified powder always outperformed the rubber filled with original powder, indicating that the TOR improves the compatibility between rubber and powder.

(3) The cost effectiveness of the rubber compound was maximized when 15 parts of rubber powder were added. In this case, the hardness, tensile strength, elongation, tear strength and compression set of the rubber compound were 72, 16.32MPa, 39.63kN/m, 285% and 39%, respectively; through aging, the tensile strength, elongation and hardness of the rubber compound changed by +5.8%, -13% and +5%, respectively; after the oil resistance test, the tensile strength and elongation of the rubber compound changed by -8.4% and -19%, respectively.
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